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From the Office of Laurie White
A Fred Rogers quote: Often when you are at the end of something,
you’re at the beginning of something else.
I hope Fred's words resonate for both you and me. I'm about to explore a whole new identity
as a "retired" person (and soon as Grandma to someone I can't wait to meet), and St.
Andrew's begins a new chapter in ministry. Loads of possibilities for both of us! In some
ways 13 1/2 years have flown by. In January 2008, Greg and I hoped that St. Andrew's
would be our final gig and we are grateful to have finished with a long ministry stay here…
long enough to have known you and your families, and shared your stories and the ups and
downs of your lives. For that honour and privilege I thank you. And I hope we have left
you eager to welcome someone new into your lives in the same way. I also hope we have
left you open and eager to embrace new ideas and new possibilities for the future of St.
Andrew's. So on to the end of the pandemic, and to the future....and to that "beginning of
something else" that Fred Rogers spoke of. Won't it be exciting to see what that something
else is?
Jeremiah 29: 11 "For I know the plans I have for you," declares the Lord.
"Plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future."
Blessings for the future from me, and from the White Family!

From the Office of Rev. Ken MacDonald
(supply minister)

I sometimes refer to us being an Easter People. I encountered this term many years ago, and
thought it was a good description for the church. The prime celebration for us theologically
and in our faith is Easter. Christmas has become more of a cultural celebration and the
meaning of the virgin birth story is a bit of a debate for people.
Easter is about resurrection to new life. That is a very helpful understanding for us. In the
springtime we see new life bursting forth in our gardens and all of creation. The deadness
in winter springs to new life. We are renewed by resilience in our health – that we can
make an effort and overcome that which weights us down. This attitude is a very important
part of healing. We do the exercises and complete the therapy. We have resiliency dealing
with changes in our lives. Family changes, change of home, and change of jobs are always
stressful, but we get over them because we live the new life. We will experience the
resurrection as we get out of this pandemic. It will be an opportunity to have new life, and
maybe even make changes we wanted to make before.
May you experience new life, because we are an Easter people.
Blessings, Ken

Worship at St. Andrew’s
Join us online for Worship Services Every Sunday
Option 1: You can catch the St. Andrew's weekly Sunday service on the church
website, www.standrewsunitedhamilton.ca. There you will find the link to our YouTube
Channel that shows our Worship Service on Sunday mornings. A 2-minute countdown to
the service starts at 10:30 a.m. or 10:45a.m. … whichever time slot YouTube decides to
give us, or of course, watch it at your convenience at a later date or every day if you wish!
Option 2: You can watch the service on television on Cable 14 on Sundays at 11:00a.m., a
week behind the online service.
Donations/Offering
We hope you are able to continue to provide your offering to help support the ongoing
mission of St. Andrew’s. The easiest way to do this is to make a donation through
the Donate button found on the ‘Ways to Give’ page on our website “Giving – St. Andrew's
United Church (standrewsunitedhamilton.ca)”.
Alternatively, you could consider signing up for the PAR (Pre-Authorized Remittance)
offering program for maintaining your givings to St. Andrew's at this time. Here is the link
to download the form: https://www.united-church.ca/sites/default/files/form_parauthorization.pdf.
Option 1: Pre-authorized debit
Option 2: Visa/MasterCard/American Express. Please note that a 2–3% service charge
reduces the total of your donation to your congregation.
Please fill out the form, attach a void cheque, and mail to the church office:
St. Andrew's United Church
479 Upper Paradise Road, Hamilton, ON L9C 5E2 ...
or call the church office and leave a message for assistance.
Coffee Hour
And don’t forget, Zoom coffee hour following every
Sunday service. All Welcome! We’d love to see more of
you; please try it … it’s not really an hour!
Meeting ID: 819 4396 4639
Passcode: 373799
Get the Zoom Link in your weekly In the Loop email.
Zoom Link
By Phone: +1-647-374-4685
(long distance charges apply)

Upcoming Events

Youth Group on Zoom!
St. Andrew's youth group on Zoom -- Friday,
May 14th at 7 pm. Laurie will send the link.

Upcoming Congregational Meeting
The Board is holding a Congregational Meeting on
May 16th (after the service, at 11:15) on Zoom, to
share our new Affirming Mission Statement.

Celebrating our Graduates
Hey Grads and proud parents… send Laurie your grad
photos so we can celebrate our Class of 2021 in on-line
church in June.
(whitelaurie1980@gmail.com)

Feast of Fiction
Meeting on May 19 at 2:00 p.m. … we will be discussing Our Lady of
the Lost and Found by Diane Schoemperlen. We will also be
discussing and voting on the books for the next session of Feast of
Fiction to start in September. All are welcome to attend these groups,
even if you haven’t read the book … who knows, you may discover a
book to add to your reading list. Participants are invited to bring a
couple books to introduce to the group as possible reading material for
next session.

Announcements
Search Team Update
On behalf of the Minister Search Committee Team, I am
pleased to bring you the following update. We have been
made aware that the full and part time pastoral charge
positions have been approved. They are now both live on
the United Church Hub for potential ministers to
view. We are actively working on our plan and excited to
begin this phase of the work. As updates become
available, we will share them with you all.
Shanda Licop, Chair of the Team
Rick Hansen Accessibility Certification
We had an auditor, Andrea Jones, visit us on Saturday, April 10th for our accessibility audit.
She had a number of great recommendations that will be in her official report which is
expected in four to six weeks.

Help Wanted
Our sign is being repaired this month, because at this
point in time, we cannot afford a new sign (electric sign
is quoted at approximately $20,000 - ouch!). What we
need is a few of our members to volunteer to change the
message lettering as needed. This is not an onerous task,
but it does involve some cold days outdoors. Our current
lettering artists' are getting beyond the cold, snowy
days. Please consider sharing this simple job. Contact
Janis Peters, Board Chair at jamesp@sourcecable.net or
905-389-7428.
Church Keys
If you have a church key and no longer need it, please
call George Spencer, Building & Grounds, at 905-3894002 or email at geospen1934@gmail.com to make
return arrangements. We only have limited number of
keys and they cannot be reordered. With the new 2021
Board and Committee chairs we need to free up some
keys. Thanks.

Giving Hands
Our St. Andrew’s Giving Hands volunteers have
continued to be very busy during this “COVID” break,
knitting and crocheting hats, mittens, slippers,
blankets, toys etc. These items will be donated, to those
agencies we support, in the Fall. We are once again in
need of yarn for our projects. Our ladies would be very
grateful and appreciative if you have yarn that you
won’t be using, and could donate for this outreach
mission work here at St. Andrew’s. (Hoping we can get
back together in September).
Please give me a call at 905-383-5237 if you can help. Thank you. Val

St. Andrew’s Committee
Structure Review Team
I am looking for 3 more volunteers
to sit with myself and Bob Thomas
(on Zoom) to compare our current, 9-page document with the new United Church of
Canada Committee Structure guidelines. We have to ensure our policy,, protocol and
wording are in line with the 2020 revised UC of C Manual. Please consider offering your
time to help with this comparison. Thanks Janis Peters, Board Chair
at jamesp@sourcecable.net or 905-389-7428.

Please leave word in the church office or with Beverley Dunlop 905-388-2394 or
email: bddunlop@rogers.com of any illness, special occasions or need within the
congregation, along with any details which will help us to make a contact. Together we
build a caring Church Family.
Have you got a minute?
Why not help us stay connected. Call, or if you are not comfortable phoning, send an email to someone in our congregation to just say, “Hi, how are you!” Make someone’s day.
(If you need a copy of the Church Directory, e-mail Josie at
standrewshamilton@hotmail.com. Thanks, Janis Peters, Board Chair
New Horizons Thrift Store
Open again and receiving donations. If you have good, used clothing to donate, you can
drop it on Eva's front porch at 3 Gatewood Court.

Puns from Rich Cooke!
1. The meaning of opaque is unclear.
2. I wasn't going to get a brain transplant but then I changed my mind.
3. Have you ever tried to eat a clock? It's very time consuming.
4. A man tried to assault me with milk, cream and butter. How dairy!
5. I'm reading a book about anti-gravity. I can't put it down..
7. It's a lengthy article about ancient Japanese sword fighters but I can Samurais it for you.
8. So what if I don't know the meaning of the word 'apocalypse'? It's not the end of the world.
9. Police were called to the daycare centre. A 3-year old was resisting a rest.
10. The other day I held the door open for a clown. I thought it was a nice jester.
11. Need an ark to save two of every animal? I Noah guy.
12. Alternative facts are aversion of the truth.
13. I used to have a fear of hurdles, but I got over it.
14. Atheism is a non-prophet organization.
15. Did you know they won't be making yardsticks any longer?
16. I used to be allergic to soap but I'm clean now.
17. The patron saint of poverty is St. Nickeless.
18. What did the man say when the bridge fell on him? The suspension is killing me.
19. Do you have weight loss mantras? Fat chants!
20. My tailor is happy to make a new pair of pants for me. Or sew it seams.
21. What is a thesaurus's favorite dessert? Synonym buns.
22. A relief map shows where the restrooms are.
23. There was a big paddle sale at the boat store. It was quite an oar deal.
24. How do they figure out the price of hammers? Per pound.

Some new Dad jokes from Barb & Harvey:

 What's the difference between a hippo and a zippo? …One is really heavy and the other
is a little lighter.
 Two windmills are standing in a wind farm. One asks, "What's your favourite kind of
music? The other replies, "I'm a big heavy metal fan."
 Hear about the new restaurant called Karma? There's no menu - you get what you
deserve.
 I went to buy some camouflage trousers yesterday but I couldn't find any.
 What do you call a bee that can't make up its mind? A maybe.
 I tried to sue the airline for losing my luggage. I lost my case.
 When everything is coming your way, you're in the wrong lane.
 He had a photographic memory but never developed it.
 I wasn't originally going to get a brain transplant but then I changed my mind.
 Which country's capital has the fastest-growing population? Ireland. Every day it's
Dublin.
 The guy who invented the door knocker got a no-bell prize.
 Need an ark? I Noah guy.
 I used to be indecisive; now I'm not so sure.











Sleeping comes naturally to me. I could do it with my eyes closed.
What did the grape say when it got stepped on? Nothing-but it let out a little whine.
What do you call a super articulate dinosaur? A Thesaurus.
I broke a finger last week. On the other hand, I'm okay.
Don't spell part backwards. It's a trap.
What is the best thing about living in Switzerland? Well, the flag is a big plus.
To the mathematician who thought of the idea of zero. Thanks for nothing!
Son: "Dad, can you tell me what a solar eclipse is?" Dad: "No sun."
My math teacher called me average. How mean.

News from the Affirm Team
The affirm team is working toward fulfilling the requirements, as outlined by the Affirm
United, to declare our ministry an Affirming
Ministry within the United Church. We are
expected to look at possible barriers to those
coming to our community, such as: age,
gender, race, ability, class, and in particular to
an Affirming Ministry, sexual orientation and
gender identity. Our church community has
participated in events such as: “Finding an
Affirming Church” skit and reflection, CD
Committee creation of “We the Church” Tshirts, “Affirm for All Café” coffee hour and a
Pride focused Sunday service. We hope to
further explore the idea of community and acceptance in upcoming Inside/Out church
services, if restrictions will allow.

What Happens Next
Some of the requirements that we need to complete on this journey are:
 Gain congregational approval for the following:
o Approve a motion to become an Affirming Congregation.
o Approve a revised Vision Statement that addresses the inclusion of people of all
orientations and gender identities in the life and work of the Ministry.
o Approve making the Affirm Committee a standalone committee of the board.
 An updated Marriage Policy (which has been done by the Board)
Affirm Committee has submitted a detailed plan of action for the continued support of this
initiative.
If we are able to pass the three motions at the Zoom Congregational Meeting on 16 May, we
plan to celebrate becoming an Affirming Congregation on 13 June.

Agenda for Sunday, May 16, 2021, 11:15 a.m.
Congregational Zoom Meeting
NOTE: ZOOM access information will be sent out on Friday, May 14, 2021

Your Affirm Committee has been hard at work completing the requirements set by Affirm
United, affiliated with United Church of Canada, in order for St. Andrew’s to become an
approved Affirmed Congregation. It has been mentioned by a few people that they thought
we were already an affirming church. This being said, we need to formalize the process.
Here are the motions we will need to approve on May 16 to accomplish this:
MOTION made by Bob Thomas, on behalf of the Affirm Committee, that, “St. Andrew’s
United Church becomes an Affirmed Church.”
Seconded by __________________________
Vote results __________________________

MOTION made by Bob Thomas, on behalf of the Affirm Committee, that, “St. Andrew’s
United Church congregation approves the revised Mission Statement as follows:
“St. Andrew’s is an open, inclusive and affirming spiritual home reaching out to the West
Mountain community and beyond, putting our Christian faith into action through a
dynamic, interactive and welcoming ministry. We affirm the inclusion, diversity and equity
of people of every age, race, ethnicity, gender identity, sexual orientation, family
composition, ability, health and social or economic circumstance and encourage
participation in all aspects of the life and work of St. Andrew’s United Church.”
Seconded by: _________________________________
Vote results ___________________________________

MOTION made by Bob Thomas, on behalf of the Affirm Committee, that “the Affirm
Committee becomes a standalone committee of the Community of Faith Board, with a 2022
Operating Budget line of approximately $200 for membership fees (actual 1/20 of 1% of
Net Annual Revenue).”
Seconded by __________________________________
Vote results ___________________________________

Something to ponder …

